
Peep «sain in yomr 
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you've made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont tell when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
u in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till iitrrn
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unrishtlr holes W» crmt and cromb-

XShdaen eeenly-to stay risen.

Seethe.., <■*!■» ~WT faS,e.HhU
Yew ere the FIVE ROSES kevee—
C*Hr msi appetising of cre.1
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FOR SALE BT VH. C. BLEAKNEY,

30 DAlf SALE!Feed Molasses
■-------- -i | ALL CATTLE LOVE IT I ' 1 esseesesssss ,

Beginning January 11, 1915, $25.00 and 
$28.00 Suits atReduce your feed bill this winter 

by one-fourth per head. At the same; 
time improve your stock.
Feed Molasses is recognized as the cheapest and

Psuclucn, sha 8S gsDoos ■ $15.80 
Binds, '* 42 “ • 7J0 
Half-Barrels * 25 - • 4.75

All F. O. B. Halils».
issu nii

$20.00 GASH
40 suit lengths to pick from. Best 
workmanship, best trimmings' and 
any style you wish. Fit guaranteed.

■

Write Iw__ ___ __ v
I* a Trial Let ami try It outW\ \

J. G. VANBUSKIRKTHE DOmnOIMMAaB CD, lkM

“THE QLOTHIER"
TEED r, \'l/

PRÉPARE FOR WINTERf2L
ASSES r

& BV
ÇvdCTVt ,i Ordering yopr Storm gashes and Doors from us

•Ft»
FLOORING 
SHEATHING 
INSIDE FINISH 

ALWAYS IN STOCK

One can always ta ko courage by throw
ing himaelf into aome work.

Esther—How would you like to 
have your ears pierced? •

Robert—First rate! What are you 
going to sing?'

DOMINION ATIANTlCKlf
SJ8SS5ÏBBASSD TO BOSTON Vi* '

DOMINION ATIANTIC RT-ro 
YARMOUTH Thonco Stomuoru of tho I 
BOSTON SYAiaaOOIH STBAWMFCve-™
- - YAKMoirm ÜT 

\JX4D OF EVANOBJNS ROVT>
___'VVoll ville Time Talkie

1lat *J Corrected to Sppt. 20tli, lfllf

Ï'WW»-
Es press for Truro and Halifax 645 a.m. 
Accorn for Halifax 12.36 p.m.

4.15 “

•Now, George, let us make out a 
of your debts. '

One moment, dear uncle, till I have 
filled up your inkpot!'

Housewife—'And why do you walk 
all about thc'conntry?’

Trudging Claud—'Well, to tell the 
truth, me mo'or cat is bein' repaired/

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Ao

Expreee for 
Kx press for

Truro and Halifax 
St. John and

Yarmouth

uTjTcnmma
Livery and Automobile Service

9.61 a.m.
Àccom. tor Annapolis 
Express for Annapolia Sat. only 

Express leaving at 9 61 a.m. 
at Kentville with O. V. Br 
Kingsport.

IS** I
l

ranch train for

Don't be in a hurry about fluding your 
work in the-world, but juet look about 
you in the place you find yourself, and 
try td make something a little better and 
more honest there.

Express from Anna (jolis

Express from Kentville 
Annapolia 
Yarmouth and 
St John, N.B. 4 16 “

- WQLFVILLE. N. S..
Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 

geline Land.
II trains and boats, 
ttended to by Auto or 

Telephone 68.

only 6,16 a.m. 
6.15 a.m. 

12.36 p.m. IAccom. from 
Express from Ei

i-Ex preps from Truro* Halifax 9.51 a.m.

SfrwSt Up'“'
These trains anly run on week days.

Wedding» careful 
Give us a »OuKyre is ( not skill, or qr

eloqnenoe or athletio force, It is man- 
magnanimity of the soul 
res dignity and

i

hood, wisdom, 
itself, and it giv 
the whole human liie.

T» )N, •13 os ton Service
Express train leaving at 9.61 am. 

for Yarmouth connects with atenra- 
•Whet S cheerful woman Mrs ers of the Boston A Yarmouth S. 8. Oo.. 

Suiiley is ' . pri., sailing Tuesdays, Wednemlaya, Fri-

what a good time she would have if ] R. U. Park»»
.h.,^.rihnv

--------------- ;---------------------—

. Q J7 *t v/bitten'

;
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The years have wroa|ttt3"pbauge in 

him that only others see—
For all his eoldier’s uniform he's 

still a boy to me,
Called fortli-to fight a nation's fight, 

a nation's vengeance, cloy.
While I must wait and pray at home 

my baby, baby boy!

HIS HEALTH IM 
TERRIBLE STATE

ten reservation that he would aoma 
day return to claim her.

Then he went mood 
He knew Lavlnla’a a

VERBAL ENTRAPMENT illy to bed. 
tubboruoeaa and

Happy Outcome of What Appear-1£-£.
again. The dawn broke, aai| tee rose, 
after a alee

ed to Be a Hopeless 
. Mix-Up.

ipleaa night, ready for the 
which he had pledged hlm- 

and labor.
The sun was warm, the air fresh and 
ozone-laden from a sea breexe. All 
nature was smiling that fair October 
morning, and Allan's spirits went 
boundlngJip again. Only yesterday 
all hadUtfeen well. What an ass he 
had mine of himself—what an Incom
parable aaa! If only he had'thought 
thing» over! Now ho had Injured his 

| proapeota of advancement j and lost 
the girl whom he adored.

"Mr. Briggs wishes to see you in bis 
office at one 
nounced the 
had taken bla Beat.

Fielding arose i 
Interview. He cared little What the

new life to’ 
self—a life of renunciation

A Credit to His Mother.“Frult-a-liies” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

By Henry Mundon.
ràlse my 
Aran FI

ring on 
o some-

"If the firm doesn't r 
on October 19." said , 
as he tried the new wedding 
his fiancee's finger, "1 shall d 
thing desperate."

"But why 
qulred pretty 1 
hla hand a.Te 
wait till the Ne

In the cat, one rainy morning, a 
woman came slowly with - her hands 
and arms filled with bundles, to say 
nothing of an umbrella. She lound 
it hard to find a seat, for a bundle 
dropped, and while picking it tip two 
more slipped to the floor. lust then 
a lad, sittiag^opposite, 
help. He smilingly steadied her to 
her seat, then gathered up her bund 
les, placed them beside her, and, with 
a bright look at her sad face, he re 
turned to his book. Before long the 
woman signaled to the conductor and 
began to gather up her bundles. I 
glanced at the boy who seemed whol
ly absorbed in his book, but he was 
watching with one eye, and he step 
ped right up to her and relieved her of 
part of her load. Saying ‘steady.’ 
and supporting her with one hand, he 
got her down the steps, where, judg
ing by the sound, all the bundles 
dropped. The conductor had bis hand 
on the cord, but be waited, and the 
boy finished what his hand found ti. 
do with all his might. I did no< 

word ol

Haobrsvtllb, Ont , Auc. 26th 1913.
“About two years ago, I found niv 

health in a very'bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down ia condition I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingeeen“Fruit-a-tives'’advertised;- 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
1 that could be expected.

». Allan P1 in-' 
ttlng

October
Lavinla
ctlonat

1»,
, Holden, pa 
ely. "Why 

jw Year?" 
piled. Allan firmly,

whereas I am 
1 staff who en-

came to her "Because," re 
body asks for a raise at 
ning of the : 

the only member 
tered the firm’s employment on Octo
ber 18. Just think, next week I shall 
have been there five years. And to

gin
*e, Mr. Fielding." an- 
offlee boy, as soon as he

all and went In to theMy Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
Dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best liçalth I have ever bad".

B. A. KELLY

message portended. To hla Astonish
ment, however, Mr. Brigga mild, 
almost apologetic.

"Er—Mr. Fielding," he 
have been looking up your seetlrt and 
I wish to aay that—er—wltlgpgard to 
your letter, we have deetd 
can afford to Increase yo« salary 
rather than let you go." *

"My letter, sir?" excla 
dazedly.

"This la your letter 
said Briggs testily, lay 
before him. “And let 
Fielding, that you have plead 
ter with y 
terday In pe 
occur In the

beggarly ^wenty- 
Wliy, wejean’t be

on less than twenty-five." 
"But Allan, dear, you

egln to
began, "we 
Medrd i 
hrvga.. 
'ed:tb,U

aren’t going 
the sake of" Fruit a-tives " is the gre 

Kidney Remedy in the world. Itjicts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and

to do anything r 
two dollars and a half," said hla 

"Rooner or later they willfiancee, 
do you Justice, I am sure."

"You don't know old Briggs," replied 
Allan moodily. "No, It aftaounta to 
this, dearest. Unless 1m raised me 
to twenty-five our marrlhge must be 
postponed."

"Postponed!" exclaimed Lavinla In 
consternation.

"That's wlmt I said. I'm not going 
to start life In a cheap flat with In» 
stallment system furniture and—why.

f- kmesc w,cures any___
"Fruit-n-tiv claliqM Allan,

air. iFWeW

ring k -liissive 
me say; Mr. 

e pleaded bet-

is sold by nil <
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a lives Limited, Ottawa.

White Ribbon News. pen than you did yea- 
A vacancy la to 

pan ment on 
It la worth

auditing de
the first of the month, 

what's the matter, dearest?" ’ thirty-five dollars a week, and—"
"If you think more of your old flat | Allan only heard dimly, for,

than you do of me." sobbed Lavinla. Wretched out before him, he read the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, t. 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and .Na
tive Land.

Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitato, educate, or

hear the woman express a 
thauks. but as the boy lifted bis hat 
and sprang up the steps, she said, 
• How your mother m ist love you! j worda of his own 

j "Mr. Jeremy Briggs,
I Eastern Reserve Realty Corporation.

"My Dear Mr. Briggs:
I "I must leave you 
not see me again, 
me, for I gave you all 
and my entire life 
centered in 
heartedly,

JfSw
Exchange.

25c. \DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

at once. You will 
Think kindly of 

my dfl Jtlon, 
and hoped were 

you. Youra, woken-
«^“SiSrsisatü:
EEH-PBB

Ornes as or Woltvillk Union.
VyPresident—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.

1st Vice President—Mrs. G. Bryant. 
Vice President—Mrs. J. D. Cham I m2nd "ALLAN FIEL1MNO.” 

Half a minute later Allan was at 
the telephone. Just forty-five seconds 

ard he beard Lavinla at the
1 3rd Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitrjh. 

Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Geo. DeWitt. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

mFather and Son.

The Northwestern Christian Advo
cate says: 'That judge was cor red 
who when 0 lather came before bin 
seeking to commit his aine year bov 
to a reformatory on the ground tha' 
he wm beyVné-tehPVontrole, nplied: 
•I an&orry the law does not permi' 
me ty send you instead, 
wliff allows bis boy to 
hie control at sa tender an age is tbt 
more blameworthy of the two ’ Thi 
trouble with most parents is they dr 
not wish to undergo the trouble of 
breaking in thtir children and as e 
result the break comes on the parents 
part later.’

other end.
"I shall be home tonight. Allan,” 

■he said aweetly. "Forgive you? Yea, 
of course I forgive you. dear. But 
you will have to explain Just why you 
wrote me auch a dreadfully formal

(Copyright. Mil. by W. O. Chapman.)

M81; 1- K It 1 NT BN DEBTS.

S Peace and Arbitration.—Mrs. L. Reid.
Evangelistic—Mrs. Geo. Bishop.

' Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs.

Schools—
(Dr.) jrown.

Scientific Tem 
Mrs. G. Cutteef 

Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Hobie-Mre. M. Freeman. 
U. B. Bulletin—Mrs. Langille. 
Press Work—Miss Margaret Hants. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. J. Kaye.
L. T. L —Mrs. Ho

ibV

ifll POISON MAKES THE GENIUStThe father
beyond

Professor Claims the Human Bralny 
Is Made Strongsr •• ths Body

Poison and disease foster genius. 
They inspire poets, authors, statesmen 
and Inventors to the height of aehieve-

Buch la the discovery of DÀ Charles 
B. Reed, professor in the» 
school of Northwestern university.

Scores of examples are cited by 
Doctor Reed to prove hla Assertion. 
Hie list of men whose Intellectuality, 
he claims, was thus stimulated to bril
liancy Includes names pro 
literature and art.

Such mante 
“Paradise Lost’
"pierre et Jean" would 
created had the 
their normal

The Mother.

I hear the blaring bands go by! I hear 
the marching feet;

All day they drum their dicadful 
dirge along the dusty street.

I hear the crowds give cheer on cheer 
of fierce, delirious joy,

And wonder 11 they see him there, 
my little, little boy.

A baby only yesterday, with soit and 
■nnny hair,

So helpless and so Innocent, so fragile 
and ao fair.

So strong 1 felt to shield him then, 
safe sheltered in my arm.

It seemed to me the whole wide world 
could never do him barm.

And oh, the long, long nights 1 
watched beside bis trundle bed,

To fight away the pain that 'racked 
his little levered head.

I fjught bla battles for him then; be 
leaves my aide today

To fight far greater ones/klone, and 
oh! ao lar away!

The little dimpled hand that lay so 
trustingly in mine,

Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along 
the firing lfoe.

My baby I held so close, I felt his 
flattering breath,

Has left me empty armed and gone 
see the face of death.

And never mother's voice to soothe 
nor mother's arm to shield,

From all the dreadful peril ol the 
amoke-hnng battle field!

Ob, why mast mother stay behind? 
Is not a mother's place

Beside the baby that must look in 
Death's remorseless face?

“I'm Not Qfclng to Marry a Man Who 
8ays I'm Unreasonable."

"you may take your old ring and 
leave me forever.” And, flinging the 
ring upon the table she hurried to
ward the door.

"But Lavinla!" Implored the young 
"Be reasonable!" 
you who ar'n't re-reasonable.” 
ibed. "I’m not going to marry 

ays I'm unroaeonable. If 
I'm unreasonable pray get 
re-reazonable girl.” And eh 
leaving Allan a prey to the deepest

For he know that Lavinla, though 
sweet and loving, was of a disposition 
which could only be described as 
stubborn.

Allan came to the conclusion that 
H would be best to settle hie difficulty 
with his employ! 
reconciliation wl 
cordlngly, th

sted an Interview 
— the head of the corporation

a man who s

MlNAKIf'8 LlNIMBNT Co., 1.IM1TRD.
Qbnti.smbn.-LsM winter I received great ben.

Ippe, and I ha
ly proved it to he very effective tg 
Summation. Youra. W. A. HUTC

eces as I Milton's
d De Maeiaesanfsefft from the use of MINARU'8 

severe attack of LaCr some moreve frequent- 

HINSON. ly guthon. relied upon 
forces, be\jiaBtetids. 

Isons as ether and 
alcohol, cocaine,

I red the muell
&

hashish In
"Raven"
rhythm of Burns' "Tam S i 
Ride," he declares.

Doctor Reed bases his thac 
.fact that the mind, underç 
great emotion, la easily cob 
upon one thing. Reaction*

He cltee hlatote 
periods jgf unual 

lion, as from war, grid 
many minds are emotlonat| 
and the literary product la 
and Improved, as compare* 
product In times of mental J 
commercial prosperity. He #1U »uct| 
emotions '.'mental systeaiatliara."

Poe's•je created

Patience.

Plant patience in the garden of thy

The roots are bitter but the finit is

And when, at last, it stands a tree 
complete,

Beneath its tender shade the burning 
^ beat

And burden of the day shall lose con

tas of
er before attem
tb his fiancee, 

e next morning he re
lave the

K^xclted I

Creased 
tth the

XBriggs, u 
which he 
ant cashier.

"Mr. Briggs,” be began, 
apply for an Increase in 
take effect immediately. I am

same effect, 
that during■t°of

occupied the po

"I wish to

married shortly, and I find twenty, 
two dollars and fifty cents a week In
sufficient to support a wife.”

Mi*. Briggs spun round In hla chair, 
hla eyebrows lifted.

"How much did you aay you re
ceive?" he asked. with plenty

"Twenty-two fifty," faltered Allan, number of 1 
"Weekly or monthly, Mr, Fielding?" it away from him. He 11 
"Weekly, sir," replied the other, al- Francisco, which city, 

lowing a diplomatic smile to hover over reliable report, 
hla features. i and action after

"1 did not know that, Mr. Fielding,", when he steals home will 
replied Mr. Briggs. "I thought your nlng run. 
salary was eighteen dollars. 1 «boula, ! One night the young m. 
perhaps, have been willing to Increase check books and Ideas, bin 
It to twenty, but—no, Mr. Fielding,1 Df 40 cabs and hacks, an 
what you ask Is 'impossible. Good them In single file, led the 
morning, sir." And he returned to hie do*n Market street, thi 
papers, while Allan, too discomposed thoroughfare of Ban Frai 
to utter the worda which ho had pro- walk waa alow, grand and : 
pared for Just such a contingency, re- and the vehicles followed 
tired to hie work. I snail’s pace. It looked 111

All was over, then. He must relln- erai of a pet dog or » M 
quleh Lavinla
humbly
knew that the ultimate prospects were caresélng fingers, 
good; he was In line for promotion; . "What are you trying to 
be waa too wise to carry out the the officer of the law. 
threat he had made. But UU theaq "Why." said the leader 
prospecta materialized he dared no) cession solemnly, “this 
ask Lavinla to be hla wife. That eve, j and I'm burying It"- 
nlng, seated at the table In hla little 
room, he wrote two letters. One | 
was to Mr. Brigua, apologizing^ for bla

■44

Plant patiedee io the garden of tby 
~ soul!

Burying 8an Franclae#.
He was a wealthy youtig' blessed 

of money, 
people were

,V
tax»Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTOR1 A 1 speed 

Cobb is
la as fMl

In the April Forum, Mr. Seth K. 
Humphrey, writing open 'Parenthood 
and the Social Conscience, ’ declares 
that there are in the United State- 
about 4 000 000 feeble-minded people, 
who are incapable of self support and 
•re a dead loai upon society There 
can be 00 question that a very large 
portion ol this feeble-minded burden 
la directly traceable to oar drlnkia ; 
usages. And yet, in direct view of 
this army ol feeble minded humanity, 
men argue that they have a right to 
engage in a traffic which helps to 
produce such awful résulta.

; full of

lug

HU

WOMEN WHO ARE 
ALWAYS TIRED

at a

and devote himaelf Suddenly a policeman 
to his firm's interests. He put about hla neck at:

iked
May Find Help in This

Letter. dead.

Ilagaifoe.Swan Creek, Mich.-" I cannot apeak 
» highly of yomr medicine. When Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S • Why H.
Igrtran

standing this afternoon, 
"I hope
•enable nature of my 
regard the incident." 
to Lavinla. In thia he

wrote.tite la poor I you will forgive the unrèa.

Tbtf. my Irtft."

January Rod and Gan in Canada, 
published by W J Taylor L'mlted, 
Pub! a ier. Woods ock.Out., ia out and 
ia a particularly attractive number. 
The cover cut, which represents a 
beaver family, was specially designed 
to illustrate a story by H. Mortimer

always tired 
t, I get a bot- 
LydiaE. Pink- 
Vegetable 

rand, and It

ZgiSZ
.nuounced at one hi. lore »n4 hi.
««•rolMtlrn. with the eeeret, onwrlt.

„ ...si% Aching Bones 
All R

tied Abmisk, the City 
ptive ol the everydayMaktr, ’too
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